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Blessing of the backpacks
Sunday, January 26th we held
a Blessing of the Backpacks
that we bought for Fortitude,
a local mission dedicated to
serving the homeless in the
community. Dawn Broers,
Executive Director fo Fortitude, shared their mission
with the congregation how
they help the homeless get re
-established by getting them
work and assistance in finding
housing.

Above—Pastor Karen Williams with Dawn Broers of
Fortitude. To the left Chris Young shows how large
the inside of the bags are.

Session voted in December to buy one
backback representing each of our 29 members. The backpacks are specifically designed for the homeless with many pockets
and the ability to hold a great deal of their
things. That came out to $783. When I
dropped off the check at their re-sale store
on Kennedy Drive in Bradley the lady there
literally cried. She was overwhelmed with
our generosity. Thanks to Judy Markham
for suggesting the idea. (See page 5 for
more about information about the backpacks.)
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Jazz in Stained Glass concert a big success!
The concert on Nov. 10 featuring ONU’s jazz combo Turnaround ,
was, by all accounts, a great success. Approximately 85 people
were in attendance for the 50-minute concert. Professor Franken
assembled a diverse program and the students played wonderfully.
If you missed it, there are video selections on a link posted on the
church website; there is a link to the video’s on the home page of
the website.
THANK YOU to all of you who helped; whether it be as a host/
hostess, usher, or set up/clean up. Special thanks to Bernadette for
taking care of the reception refreshments, and Pastor Aramelinda
Velasquez for preparing an authentic Guatemalan meal for the band. They LOVED it!
Thirty-nine people filled out contact cards, and for those who provided an address Pastor Karen kindly
offered to send hand written thank you notes. While I can read my own writing, I have been told other
people find it challenging! So I was extremely grateful she offered to help. The cards also captured valuable data as to how they found out about the concert.

The next concert will be in the Spring sometime. Still trying to decide on who the artist(s) will be...most
likely a duo concert featuring Dr. Dalton and Dr. Bell from Olivet.
Thanks again to all of you for your help in making the event the success it was.
Paul Johnson , Music Director

$465 Received for Presbyterian Giving Catalog!
THANK YOU for the generous contributions for
the Presbyterian Giving Catalog!!!
Here is what the church bought:
9 families of chickens, 3 Garden well shares, 3 Jerry can’s, and 1 fishing net. A
paper chain of the gifts is on the bulletin board. At the General Assembly in
Baltimore all of the chains from every church will be connected. They are hoping for a chain at least 1,000 feet long!
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A Call To Discipleship Sunday School Class
SUNDAYS AT 10AM in
the Library. Led by our
own in-house Bible
scholar, David Ferguson.

January 26th the Adult Sunday School class started an in-depth study of the
Sermon on the Mount. The study encompasses chapters 5-7 in the Gospel of Matthew.
With the focus on a new life leading to discipleship, topics will include:
The Beatitudes, Salt and Light, Lust, Loving Your Enemies, The Lord's Prayer, Judging Others,
The Golden Rule, and many, many, others.

The purpose of the study is to learn how Jesus would have His family live, a life that can only be
lived with His empowerment.
Because of this, we invite everyone to come and join us.

David is a marvelous teacher. We strongly encourage you to participate in this class.
Classes begin at 10:00 am, and are forty-five minutes in length. You may start at any point in the
schedule. Study materials will be provided to you.

Building Manager Update
A few building repairs/upgrades were completed in December. The light in the room off of the kitchen
shorted out and was replaced with LED bulbs. Only two lights out of 5 in the kitchen were working. All
fixtures were converted and now use LED bulbs Finally, the wainscoting in the sanctuary, which was
chipped in many places, was repaired and painted with a lighter color to better match the pews. Our
thanks to Luis & Aramelinda Aguilar for a job well done.
January was uneventful, except for more leaks by the CE Wing chimney. We thought the previous patch
done on it would work, but the brick is failing and is damaging the newly installed ceiling tiles upstairs.
You can actually knock pieces off the bricks if you flick them with your fingers. A proposal of $5,000 to
remove the old chimney, rebuild a new brick one, and install a concrete cap to prevent rain and snow going straight down the chimney was accepted by Session. Bauer Masonry will do the work; tentatively staring Feb. 3rd
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Features of the backpacks our donation to Fortitude bought
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Soul Shop for Congregations
Ministering to those
impacted by desperation
WHAT IS SOUL SHOP?
The Soul Shop™ Movement exists due to the needs of desperately
hurting people to be heard, noticed, and seen within their faith communities. Soul Shop™ provides training and support to faith community
leaders. At any given time, 1 in 17 adults (according to Living Works)
and 1 in 6 youth (CDC Report) are considering suicide.
Suicide reaches into people’s lives in multiple ways: through the
death or suicide attempt of a loved one, through their own former or
current suicidal thinking, or through worries about others going through
hard times. At this moment, 1 out of 2 people in most congregations are
personally impacted by the reality of suicide. Many congregations experience deaths to suicide among their own members, skyrocketing the
impact to 100% of the congregation.

Suicidal thinking can leave family and friends feeling as desperate as
the suicidal person.
If we are going to help those impacted by suicidal desperation, we
need to change our attitudes.
In Christ Name

Karen Williams, Interim Pastor
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Karen’s Korner (January)
New Year’s Resolutions January 1, 2020
Many people also approach New Year’s resolutions with an allor-nothing attitude. They go straight from zero to 100 with no warm
-up or consultation with reality. If someone hasn’t run in years, resolving to run five days a week is a ludicrous goal — it’s practically
unattainable. And when they (entirely predictably) don’t meet it, instead of reassessing their goal, they chalk it up as a failure. There’s
always next year, right?
It’s a quirk of human nature that we’re so obsessed with these hard
start lines. Every exercise program begins on a Monday or the first

day of January. It’s understandable: The New Year is a good time to reflect and set goals. But it also makes
things harder. When we mess up, we tend not to get back up and continue where we failed; we reset at
the next hard start line.
Here’s a New Year’s Resolution that maybe we can all keep. Join me in reading the Bible in a year. I
have chosen to read it in a thematic (theme) fashion. If you want to join me in this adventure, I have added it to the Bulletin for December 29, or more copies will be available by the usher.
I hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year.
In Christ’s Name,, Karen

ANNUAL MEETING SUNDAY, FEB. 16th
NOTE DATE CHANGE: Sunday, Feb 16th after church
Due to Paul’s hospitalization during the week set aside to assemble the annual report and church directory, the original date
of Feb. 2nd was postponed two weeks to Feb. 16th. We still will
share a pot-luck meal right after church in the Parlor,
followed by the meeting in the CE Wing. Let Bernadette Lamore
know what you are bringing to the potluck please.
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Karen’s Korner (February)
One of Seven Ways to Read the Gospel of Matthew
The Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John were written by early Christians because they wanted
future generations to know Jesus and trust in Him as Savior and Lord. The “Matthew 25 Movement” of
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) offers us an occasion to encounter Jesus again through the story of Matthew’s Gospel to reaffirm our faith in His saving grace, to remember His way of righteousness, justice and
peace, and to recommit ourselves to His mission in the world.
With Lent and Eastertime around the corner, it might be a good idea to remind ourselves of the life of
Jesus and why He was sent to us.
A suggested way to undertake this personal journey is to read the gospel of Matthew in one week,
one day at a time. And each day in that week, once in the morning and once in the evening, using the following pattern. This plan takes advantage of the way Matthew is organized into five “books,” mirroring the
Torah and places the resurrection on the first day of the week., Here’s a suggested preface to each scripture reading, “Speak to us, O God, with one voice of your Holy Spirit, that we may know the way of Jesus
Christ our Lord. AMEN.
Sunday a.m.

Matt 28:1-20

Sunday p.m.

Matt 1:1-2:23

Monday a.m.

Matt 3:1-4:24

Monday p.m.

Matt 5:1-7:29

Tuesday a.m.

Matt 8:1-9:34

Tuesday p.m.

Matt 9:35-11:1

Wednesday a.m.

Matt 11:2-12:50

Wednesday p.m.

Matt 13:1-53

Thursday a.m.

Matt 13:54-17:27

Thursday p.m.

Matt 18:1-19:2

Friday a.m.

Matt 19:3-23:39

Friday p.m.

Matt 24:1-25:46

Saturday a.m.

Matt 26:1-75

Saturday p.m.

Matt 27:1-66

Choose on of the four full weeks in February beginning on Sunday, Feb 3; Feb 10; Feb 17 or
Feb 23 and begin your week-long journey into Matthew.
Ash Wednesday is right around the corner, on February 26. Matthew 25 Movement has a Lenten
Devotional that we have already received. Please remember to get your copy on Sunday February 24 before service along with your bulletin.
In Christ Name,

Pastor Karen
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SAVE THE DATE!!!

Five birthdays in January!

FEB 16TH
Noon: Potluck
12:45: Annual
Meeting
4:00—Soul Shop.

Sue Barclay, Shadrack Ndegwa, Gwen Markham,
Roland Bauer, and Mark Wadley (not pictured)
We celebrated with pizza and a cake.

